
SgOPPING CENTRE
COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA

9 May 2014

The Chief Executive
Economic Regulation Authority
PO Box 8469
PERTH BC WA 6849

By email : publicsubmissions.erawa.com.au

Dear Sir or Madam

Draft Report: Inquiry into Microeconomic Reform in Western Australia

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Economic Regulation Authority's
Draft Report released on 11 April 2014. We commend the Authority for producing
such a comprehensive report for public consideration.

We provided two separate submissions on the Authority's Issues Paper on 6

September 2013 in relation to shop trading hours and unnecessary real estate
licensing.

We endorse the Authority's Recommendation No. 27 (outlined at page 232) to
amend the Retail Trading Hours Act 1987 so that shop trading hours are fully
deregulated with the exception of Christmas Day, Good Friday and the morning of
ANZAC Day, This would be a similar approach to that which currently operates in
Victoria and Tasmania.

Unfortunately the Authority did not provide any commentary or recommendations in
relation to our proposal to remove unnecessary real estate licensing. A copy of our
submission dated 6 September 2013 is attached for your further consideration,
The removal of unnecessary real estate licensing for'sophisticated investors'and
'related entities'would be a positive reform for companies that do not want or seek
the protection of the state, As one example, AMP Capital Investors (as the
'consumer') is being protected from AMP Shopping Centre Management as a result
of the current legislation. This is a complete nonsense, and merely ties up resources
in unnecessary costs and compliance.

It should be noted that small retail tenants are protected under the Commercial
Tenancy (Retail Shops) Agreements Act.

Since releasing the draft report, the Queensland Parliament has approved the
Property Occupations Bill on 6 May 2OL4 which provides exemptions for
'sophisticated investors' and'related entities'.

This would be a positive reform for the Western Australian Government to pursue.

Please free to contact us to discuss this submission on 02 9033 1902 or by email on
ana rd i@scca. org.au.

Yours sincerely

Deputy Director

ABN 41 116 804 310

Shopping Centre Council of Australiø Limited
Leoel 1 11 Barrøck Street Sydney NSW 2000

Telephone: +612 9033 1902 - Føcsimile: +672 9033 1976 - wwzusccønÍgnu

Affiliote of the lnternotionol Council of Shopping Centers



STTOPPING CENTRE
COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA

6 September 2013

Mr Lyndon Rowe
Chair
Economic Reg u lation Authority
Inquiry into Microeconomic Reform in Western Australia
PO Box 8469
Perth BC WA 6849

Dear Mr Rowe

Unnecessary Real Estate Licensing in Western Australia

The Shopping Centre Council of Australia (SCCA) welcomes the inquiry by the
Economic Regulation Authority into microeconomic reform in Western Australia. We
would like to bring to your attention an example of unnecessary regulation which
should be removed. This would remove an unnecessary business cost on large
property owners in Western Australia and would generate savings to the WA
Government in reducing the staffing resources necessary to administer and ensure
compliance with this unnecessary regulation. Most importantly this reform would
come at no cost or risk to the community in Western Australia.

We have set out this problem in the attached submission to the Department of
Commerce in relation to the Decision Regulation Impact Statement: Proposal for
national licensing of the property occupations. The reason we have also brought this
to your attention is that there is considerable doubt whether or not the proposed
national license for real estate agents will proceed. You may also be aware that
Western Australia has still not signed up to the national occupational licensing
scheme so even if the proposed national license does proceed, which is problematic,
Western Australian real estate agents may still remain regulated by the Real Estate
and Business Agents Act.

This reform does not need to await the arrival of the proposed national license. Nor
would this reform hinder or jeopardise the national license. We have addressed this
issue at the top of page 2 of the submission.

Our suggestion for providing exemptions from the Rea/ Estate and Business Agents
Act lor'related entity' property owners and other financially sophisticated property
owners is a simple but important example of microeconomic reform which would
remove costly and unnecessary red tape from businesses in Western Australia.

You rs cerely,

ilton Cockburn
Executive Director

ABN 41 116 804 310

Shopping Centre Council of Australiø Limited
Leael 7 17 Bawnck Street Sydney NSW 2000

Telephone: +612 9033 7902 - Føcsimile: +612 9033 1.976 - wwwscca,org,au

Affiliote of the lnternotionol Council of Shopping Centers



SHopPING CpNTRE
COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA

3 September 2013

Gary Newcombe
Director
Strategic Policy and Development
Consumer Protection
Department of Commerce
Locked Bag 14
Cloisters Square PO
PERTH WA 6850
By email l Gary,Newcombe@commerce.wa.oov.au

Dear Mr Newcombe

Decision Regulation Impact Statement: Proposal for
national licensing of the property occupations

The Shopping Centre Councll of Australia (SCCA) supports the proposal in the Decision
Regulation Statement: Proposal for the national licensing of the property occupations
("the Decision RIS") that the National Law allow for exemptions in the property
regulations for large non-residential property transactions. We also strongly support the
proposal for an exemption for non-residential transactions between related entities and
note that this proposed exemption has received full suppott from industry.

Currently anyone involved in buying, selling, leasing or managing property for someone

else must be licensed and comply with the relevant State or Territory legislation
regulating real estate agents, even if they are a subsidiary or a related entity to the
pròperty owner. The aim of the legislation is to protect property owners in their dealings

with property agents (property managers), This is valid for residential property owners
and may be valid for some small commercial property owners where the 'consumers'
(i,e. property owners) are individuals and small businesses with limited knowledge of real

estate practices. It ls not valld for the sophisticated segment of the commercial property

industry where the 'consumers' belng protected are large natlonal (and multinational)
professional properÇ'owning entities which are more than capable of looking after thelr
own interests and which do not need consumer protection. (Individual investors in these
entities are protected by Commonwealth regulation of companies, trusts, etc.)

The legislation imposes significant costs on these professional property owners and

managers, for no benefit to the owners, to tenants or to the publlc more generally. We

have accurately assessed these costs to Western Australian commercial propety owners
as being at least $1.32 million a year, It is diffìcult to think of a more obvious example of
costly and unnecessary 'red tape'on businesses in Western Australia. These exemptions
would reduce the regulatory burden on Western Australlan businesses and would free
propetty owners and managers from unnecessary red tape. This reform would also
generate slgnlflcant savlngs for the Western Australian Government by reducing the
staffing resources necessary to admlnlster and enforce the National Law.

We assume that the word 'transaction'is used ln the broadest sense ln the Declsion RIS.

Property transactions involve more than just sales of property. Transactions also involve
property management and property leasing so it needs to be made clear that the
exemptions referred to above will apply to all transactions: buying, selling, management
and leasing. We have previously argued for a monetary threshold (based on the total
value of property holdings) for exemptions. Nevetheless we have no concerns about a

floorspace threshold such as recommended in the Decision RIS if it is thought this would
provide greatercertainty. Howeverthis should not be a combínation threshold: it should

be either a monetary threshold (based on the total value of propefty holdings) or a

floorspace threshold (of all propefty holdings).

ABN 41 116 804 310
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Telephone: +612 9033 1902 - Føcsimile: +6L2 9033 1976 - wwwsccaorg,au

Affiliote of the lnternotionol Council of Shopping Cenlers



The Western Australian Government should not await the National Law before
acting on these proposals

Even with goodwill all around the National Law, as it relates to propefi occupations, will
not operate until late 2014 and, more likely, not until July 2015 at the earliest.
Unfoftunately an unreasonable campaign has been launched against national licensing of
real estate agents by the Real Estate Institute of Australia (REIA). This body has lmposed
conditions on its acceptance of national licensing (such as compulsory professional
development and diploma level qualifications, both of which would add nearly $55,5
million a year to the costs of real estate agents around Australia), whlch are effectively
designed to torpedo the proposed national license, In such circumstances, therefore, lt
would be intolerable to expect professional property owners in Western Australla to wait
several more years (at least) for a national license which may not eventuate, and
continue to spend at least $1.32 mllllon a year on unnecessary licensing and regulation.
For this reason we urge the Western Australian Government to effect these exemptions
in the Real Estate and Business Agents Act ("the REBA"). This action would not hinder or
frustrate the proposed national license, We understand the Queensland Government will
be providing for these exemptions in its fofthcoming Property Occupations Bill, to be
introduced into the Queensland Parliament later this year. In NSW we have received a
commitment from the Minister for Fair Trading that he will discuss this lssue as soon as
the consultations on the Decision RIS are concluded and we have commenced
consultations on this matter with Consumer Affairs Victoria,

Exemption for agents managing on behalf of related corporate entities

People or entities who directly sell, manage or lease commercial property do not need to
be licensed in Western Australia since there is no agency relatlonship. However when,
because of the organisational structuring of large buslnesses, the buylng, management
or leasing of such property is not performed directly but through a related entity, such
agents are required to be llcensed, even though there is still no proper agency
relationship between the owner and the manager.

It ls obvlously absurd, and was never the lntention of the REBA and slmilar Acts around
Australia, that employees of, say, Westfield Shopping Centre Management are required
to be licensed when managing or leaslng shopping centres on behalf of the Westfield
Group or that employees of AMP Office and Industrial must be licensed when managing
and leasing offices on behalf of AMP Capital Investors. That is the bizarre sltuation that
exists today, however.

We fully suppott the Decision RIS's recommendation that there be an exemption from
licensing requirements for non-resldential property transactions between related entltles.
As the RIS notes this has received full support from the industry - as well as havlng been
suppofted by all pafties on the Property Occupations Interlm Advlsory Commlttee and in
the Consultation RIS.

An exemption for related paftles from the relevant Act ln Victoria has been policy for
many years. This followed the National Competition Policy review of the Victorian Estate
Agents Act, which found that "fhe costs of the current provisions [of the regulation of the
Estate Agents Actl resenring properly management, commercial property sales, and
business sales to licensed agents exceed the benefits". The subsequent Victorian
regulatlon to give effect to this finding exempts a corporation which carries on the
business of an estate agent in relation to the assets of another corporation which is
directly or lndirectly owned by the first corporation, or vice versa, or where both
corporations are owned by the same person.
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Unfortunately this regulation was drafted too narrowly to be of much assistance to
the professional property owning industry, The term 'corporation' does not capture
the most common owner/managers in today's commercial property industry, such as
real estate investment trusts. As a result, most large shopplng centre and
commerclal office owners in Vlctoria, who manage thelr centres and offices through a
related party, are still not exempted in practice and must still go through the estate
agents licenclng process with all the costs and that involves. We are seeking to have
thls corrected in Victoria.

The NSllI/ Statutory Review of the Propefty Stock and Business Agents Áct in 2008
also recommended "that commercial property agents who sell or manage property
for a related corporate entity should be exempted from the Property Stock and
Business Agents Act " This followed a recommendation by the NSW Independent
Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal in 2006, following its lnvestigation of the burden of
regulation in NSW, IPART recommended that the Government conslder "exemptions
from requirements for commercial property agents who are managing the property of
a related company",

In April 2008, in its response to the IPART report, the (then) NSW Government
stated z "A regulation to exempt commercial property agents who work for a related
corporate entity will be brought forward in the coming months,"

Exemption for agents managing on behalf of sophisticated propeÉy owners

The fact that there are risks in commercial real estate transactions - as there are in
all business-to-buslness transactíons - does not mean that such transactions should
be regulated by governments (in this case by means of licensing and compliance wlth
the RE8,4). This ls most certainly true for sophisticated property owners who fully
understand the risks involved in property transactions.

A 'related entity exemptlon', while being a slgnlficant advance in removing
unnecessary and costly business regulation, would not of itself be sufficient ln
removing burdensome regulation, Some large property owners, who do their own
management through a related entity, would then be free of the costs of llcensing
requirements and associated regulation. Other major propefty owners, who choose
to use an external agent for the management of thelr properties, would still
ultlmately bear the costs of unnecessary licensing requirements and regulation'

Large shopplng centre owners, and large owners of commercial and industrlal
property, are not ordinary consumers who need or want leglslative protection.
Property ownership is their business and they employ large staffs to ensure thelr
interests are protected. Their relationship with thelr property manager (agent) is a

professlonal, business-to-business relationshlp, not a business-to-consumer
relatlonship. The have recourse to legal and commercial avenues if a property
transaction goes wrong, The risks ln the owner-agent relatlonship should therefore
be a matter for commercial negotiation between the parties, not a matter for
regulatlon by government.

There are legislative precedents, at both the state and national level, for treating
certain persons as'sophisticated consumers'who do not requlre legislative
protection, As well as those cited in the Decision RIS, there are also precedents in
Western Australia, In the regulation of retail leases, for example, those retallers
whose floorspace exceeds 1,000 square metres are considered to be sufficiently large
as to not require the protectlon of the Western Australian Commercial Tenancy (Retail
Shops) Agreements Áct ln their negotiations with their landlords. (Similar floorspace
thresholds also apply in retail tenancy ln all other States and Territories except
Vlctoria and South Australla where, instead, retailers whose rent or occupancy cost
exceeds a certain amount per annum, set by regulatlon, are also not covered by the
relevant retail tenancy legislation).
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Nationally lhe Corporations Act recognises that some investors are 'sophisticated

investorsl who do'not require certaiñ disclosure protections that are required for

ordinary retail investors. A sophisticated investor is deemed to have sufficient

investing experience and knowledge to weil
opportunity without regulated protection
assets of at least $2.5 million, or have h
each of the prevlous two years. The Co

invàstor', wnò ¡s also exemóted from various regulatory protections, as a person with

net assets of at least $10 million.

Threshold for determining sophisticated property owners

The Declsion RIS suggests that "large n

contract price of a prescribed amount and

property transactions are property sales'
transactions, would excluåe the 

'majority of leasing transactions and would also

appear to exclude property management'

The figure of $10 million has previously been proposed.as the total value of property

holdings wnen cons¡åôr¡ng ùn"th"t ór not 
'a 

property owner is a 'sophisticated

consumer,. This flfure hai also recently been 
'used ln NSW as the threshold for

exemption from the requirement for
lndemnity insurance policies (see the
Amendment (Professional Indemnity In
discussion of the relevant threshold has

on the value of total property holdings, n

would be confusin;i;;¡'*-;orkablel now to revert to a transaction threshold'

we have no concerns about uslng a floorspace threshold if it is thought thls would

involve greater ..rtátnty in determination. However this must not be a combination

threshold. We therefore recommend th
monetary threshold (based on the total
threshold (based on the total floor a

threshold works well in other States, a

delineating those retail businesses which
applicatioñ of the relevant retail tenancy legislatlon'

A person or entity which owns at le

undoubtedly a sophistlcated owner who
their relationshlp with their property m

represents a large neighbourhood shopp
Kalgoorlie Central shopping centre, ln
centre contains a Woolworths superma
nonsense to suggest that a person or an entity wlth the financial resources and

commercial understanding to buy a large neighbourhood shopplng centre then

requlres the protection of the state in their dealings with their property manager.

Regulators should not be too concerned about the operatlon of the .threshold'
Unáoubtedly, when the 1,OOO m2 threshold was adopted for retail tenancy legislation'

there were concerns about how this would operate in practice, In fact it has worked

well and very few anomalies have been identified in practice' Concern. over the

precise operation of the threshold (which will presumably be overseen by NOLA)

should not be a reason for denying this vital red tape reduction reform,
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Rationale for regulation and licensing

Two questions should be asked when considering whether work relating to the
buying, selling, management and leasing of non-residential real property should be

regulated by governments. The first is: "if state governments were moving today to
regulate the activities of real estate agents in order to protect the interests of
property owners, as they were in the 1940s and 1950s when the predecessors of the
various Estate Agents Acts were being introduced, would those governments have
considered as an act of policy that the lnterests of commercial property owners
needed to be protected and therefore regulated?

The second is: "would those governments have considered that the interests of
financlally sophlstlcated property owners, who have accumulated millions of dollars
of commerclal property and who fully understand the rlsks involved in property
transactions, needed to be protected and regulated?" The answer to both questions
is unequlvocally "no".

The coverage of commercial property by the various Estate Agents Acts is an

accldent of history, not a deliberate publlc policy declslon, When state governments
first began regulating real estate agents after World War 2 they were concerned wlth
protectfng individuals dealing with their local real estate agents to buy, sell or rent
lheir house. These home owners generally knew little of real estate practlces and

could be vulnerable to an incompetent or dishonest agent. So the governments
started licensing real estate agents to ensure they had the requisite skills, education
and 'good charãcter' to minimise the chance that they might take advantage of a
clientl The governments also introduced numerous rules on how real estate agents
should operãte, again in an attempt to protect home owners against incompetent or
unscrupulous ageñts. These rules govern everything from the signing of cheques and

the coilecuon oÍ rent to the establishment of trust accounts. The governments also

set up statutory funds, funded by agents and property owners, to compensate people

who lost money because of actions by thelr real estate agents.

Through the intervening years governments have continued to regulate real estate

agentõ on this basis. Ovti tfr¡s pèriod, however, enormous changes have taken place

in- Australla's commercial environment and the nature of commercial property

ownership has changed dramatically. Today's commerclal property market is

characteiised by largé companies, real estate investment trusts, superannuatlon
funds, property syndicates and managed investment schemes whlch own and invest

in property across state and nationál borders. Many of today's large professlonal

propeity owning companies, such as Westfield and Stockland, did not exist when the

State Parliaments first began regulating the activities of property agents.

If such companies had existed then, and certainly if they had existed in the scale

they have töday, it is inconceivable that legislators would have declded that such

companles needed legislative protection if they engaged an agent to manage thelr
propertles, Yet thls is the absurd situatlon we find ourselves in today.

The .consumers' being protected by the Estate Agents Act are in many cases large

national and multinational entities and the relationship between the owner and

agent/manager is a commercial, business-to-busin parties

aie professiõnals and fully informed. Indeed, many s sector

are related corporate entities of the property own need a
statutory fund io compensate them if their arrangements with their agents fail but,

Uy n¡stor¡cal accident, tnese owners and managers remain withln the purview of
régulation deslgned to protect non-professional owners and buyers of residential
property.
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In the commercial property market, where properties reds of

millions of dollars,' propeity managers and agents n hensive

management ugr"etånt tailóred to tñe property in q-uest n detail

ã.ãóunting and-audit iàquirements, the obligations of the and the

requirements for fidelity guarantee insurance a
Significant resources are applied by both part
thórough and comprehensive and in line wlth
undertáken in the commercial property mark
extends well beyond the matters addressed ln t
at stake in the successful management of a shopplng centre, these lssues are not left

to a standardised property management agre'emeñt that has been designed with

resldentlal ProPertY in mind.

Cost of unnecessary regulation and licensing In Western Australia

Last year we surveyed a sample of our members to costs of the

,"õrilã."nts or lrceni¡ng anb other obligations of Agents Acts

around Australia. we alfed these members to of annually

renewlng quallfications; continulng professional de auditing of

real estate trust ãccoúnts. This lnformatlon, and the basis on which costs were

.piort¡on.a (¡ncluOing employee time), was included as an Appendix to our

submission on the Consultation Regutation Impact Statement: Proposal for national

ticensing for property occupations. We can supply this on request'

we did not attempt in these calcurations,.li"?ïïîrÌ:: ;:'.i""i;.,;Tff .:,{d:,:::
ts; the establishment
d the organisational
to meet state llcensl
unt of interest 'foreg

owners as a result of interest from the trust accounts being directed into the

statutory interest accounts, instead of being money earned by the property owner'

Nor did we seek to quantify the management time involved in implementing and

overseeing sYstems to ensure comP
following: identifying who requires a

difficult as both roles and people ch
people and roles; organising a basis le
ensuring dlrectors of the property manag
ãná-r"p"oriing to the board of the'property management entity on all of these issues'

These additional requirements and consequences of regulation add conslderably to

the costs we have directly measured.

on the basls of our sample of members we have estimated, with reasonable

ã..rrá.y, that the llcensing, professional development and trust account regulation

iãqr¡r"'i.rints alone are cùiràntly costing SCCA members around $3.62 million a

yeår. Since SCCA members own around 60o/o of the total gross lettable area of

Âustralian shopplng centres, a reasonable estlmate of the cost of this regulatlon for

the Australian shopping centre industry ls around $6 million a year.

This cost of 96 million a year is the cost only to the shopping centre.sector of the

Australian commeicial próperty industry. Sinðe retall prop-erty accounts for around

41o/o industryl, and office propert

simll st of licensing and regulat
prop $12 million a Year. It can

that would exceed $1.32 milllon

L David Hlgglns, Nadia Ditrocchlo, Nathan Hughes'Mapplrlg the Australlan Property Investment
lJnlverse' RMIT 2008

' tJslng the propott¡on of the Western Australla populatlon to the Australlan populatlon
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Where possible, of course, such costs are passed back to the owner of the property
through the commissions and management fees they pay, This is particularly
frustrating since the only reason these property owners are lncurring these costs is

to protect themselves against the agent or property manager they have personally
chosen, which is often a related corporate entity to the owner, and with whom they
have a detailed and legally enforceable commercial contract,

Removal of licensing requirements would therefore bring major benefits to lnvestors
ln superannuation funds, real estate investment trusts, managed lnvestment trusts,
life insurance funds and other investment vehicles. Such investors are mainly people
who are saving for, or living out, their retirement.
Removal of such licensing requirements would also free up conslderable government
staff resources currently occupied in licensing, compllance and enforcement. This is

an important conslderatlon at a time when Western Australia, like all state
governments, ls struggling to control its budget. Most importantly this reform would
come at no significant cost to the community.

Other independent inquiries have recommended the removal of regulation

Prior to the recommendations of the Decision RIS various lndependent inqulrles have
recommended either the complete removal of regulation for property agents involved
in commercial agency wofk or the removal of regulation for property agents working
for an owner whlch is a related entity to the property owner or property agents
working for a 'sophisticated property owner'.

The National Competition Policy review of the Victorian Estate Agents ,4ct in 2000
found that "fhe costs of the current provisions [of the regulation of the Estate Agents
Actl reservíng property managemenh commercial propefty sales, and business sales
to licensed agents exceed the benefits". (KPMG Consulting, National Competition
Policy Revlew of Vlctorian Legislation relating to the Regulation of Estate Agents,
Department of Justice, October 2000')

The NSW Independent Pricing and Regulatory Trlbunal (IPART) ln 2006, in lts report
on the Investigation tnto the burden of regulation in NSW and improving regulatory
efficiency recommended that the Government consider recommended the
Government consider "other potentially viable exemptions from requirements of the

[Propefty Stock and Business Agents Act 2002] for specific c/asses of commercial
property, taking lnto account the costs and benefits (including administration costs)
of such exemptions,"

The NSI¡V Statutory Review of the Property Stock and Business Agents Act in 2008
also recommended "that commercial propefty agents who sell or manage property
for a related corporate entity shoutd be exempted from the Property Stock and
Business Agents Act,"

It should also be noted that last year the NSW Government sensibly removed the
need for lts own property staff (and Commonwealth Government property staff in
NSW) to hold real estate llcenses under the relevant Act ln NSW.

Tenants would be unaffected by the exemptions belng sought

It is occasionally claimed that the REBA needs to continue to regulate agents
managing on behalf of large property owners and even related entity propefty
owners because the Act also protects tenants. According to this argument, an agent
(acting on behalf of an owner) could be found guilty under the mlsconduct provisions

¡f tney engaged ln misconduct. However, thls argument does not explain how thís
action woulO provide relief to a tenant (as opposed to an owner), Nor does it explain

what protection is offered to those tenants of a property whose owner handles
propeity management directly (not through an agent) and who is therefore not
regulated by the REBA.
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Retail tenants ln Western Australia are directly protected against actions of landlords
(and their agents) by the Commercial Tenancy not

òy the REBÃ. né Commercial Tenancy (Retail .hu:
oåly recently been extensively amended by the lew)

provides minimum lease protections for a tenant ln a wide range of areas beglnning
även before a lease ls slgned, If the lease does not meet these minlmum protections,

the Act overrldes the provlslons of the lease'

The claim that the REBA ls a protection for tenants is therefore a myth. Why would

the Western Australian Parliament have passed the Commercial Tenancy (Reta¡l

shops) Agreements Act if the REEA was a protectlon for tenants?

Shopping Centre Council of Australia

The shopping centre council of Australia represents the m_ajor owners, managers and

¿ãuefopdri oî shopping centres. Our members are AMP Capltal Investors, Brookfield

Off¡.e Þroperles, iËartã. Hall Retail REIT, Colonial First State Global Asset Management,

DEXUS piopefty Group, Eureka Funds Management, Federation Centres, GPT GrouP,

ISpT, Ipoh 
'Uanãgement 

Seruices, Jen Retail Propeftles, Jones Lang LaSalle, Lend Lease

Retaí¡, McConaghj, Group, McConaghy Propefties,Ivllrv9c, Pgrron Group, Precision Group,

eIC, Savills, Stòckland, Westfleld Group and Westfield RetailTrust.

We would be happy to discuss any aspect of this submlssion, particularly matters relatlng

to the proposed'threshold, with your or other relevant staff of the Department of

Commerce.

Milton Cockburn
Executive Director
Shopping Centre Council of Australia
Level 1, 11 Barrack Street
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Phone: 02 9033 1902
Moblle:  
Email: mqockburn@scca.oro'au

Angus Nardi
Deputy Director
Shopping Centre Councll of Australia
Level 1, 11 Barrack Street
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Phone: 02 9033 1930
Mobile:   
Email: anardi@scca.org.au
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